Influence of column geometry on the ion chromatographic separation of aluminium species.
The dependence of the degree of disintegration and therefore the applicability of ion chromatography for the speciation of aluminium fluoride species was examined for two different column geometries, a standard bore and a microbore column. Besides mathematical calculations, the temperature of the separation column was varied between -5 and 50 degrees C for the observation of a temperature-dependent decomposition of the species. All species were detected by UV photometry after post-column reaction with Tiron. The results showed that the disintegration of the higher coordinated Al fluoride species (AlFn with n >2) could be dramatically reduced utilizing the microbore technique. In contrast to the standard bore technique the column temperature is of minor importance. The agreement between speciation data experimentally determined by microbore chromatography and those calculated using stability constants is quite good. The standard bore technique showed bigger differences between calculated and experimentally determined species distributions.